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- 6 COUNTRIES
- 13 COLLEGES
- 94 MODULES CREATED
- 7 SECTORS
- 61% STUDENT SATISFACTION RATE (excellent)
- 39% STUDENT SATISFACTION RATE (good)
- 60 STAFF INVOLVED IN CREATING MODULES
- 250 OVER STAFF INVOLVED IN MOBILITY
- 50 OVER COMPANIES INVOLVED
- 1000 OVER STUDENTS PARTICIPATED IN MODULES
Emeu concept

EMEU
Engineering Mobility in Europe

The EMEU CONCEPT

VIRTUAL COOPERATION IN A VOCATIONAL CONTEXT

WEBSITE
http://em-eu.eu

STUDY MODULES
THEORY & PRACTICE

WORK EXPERIENCE
ORIENTATION

ECVET LEARNING OUTCOMES
STUDY POINTS

INDUSTRY

Erasmus+
Enriching lives, opening minds.

Rhodes 23
Website

Engineering Mobility
Engineering mobility is a network of 15 vocational colleges in Europe. The mobility is minimum a module of 3 weeks in an international class.

News
Dutch and Danish students at UNI Elb...
EMEU cooperation

Electrical Discharging Machining Mod...
New module in the mechanical field

The EMEU network
For teachers
News
Sokratic thinking

Literature tip:

Alkibiades by Ilja Leonard Pfeijffer
It is about questions

• What do you mean by that?
• How do you know?
• Can you give me an example?
• What are the consequences of that?
• What is the counterargument?

Discuss in three-somes and pose some Socratic questions
Present your Sokratic question:
Emeu partners

- Aarhus Tech
- Jordbrugets Uddannelsescenter Århus
- Horizon college
- MBORijnland
- Gradia
- Savo/Sakky
- Hyria
- Rakvere Ametikool Estonia
- CIFP Bizkaia
- Armeria Eskola
- Uni Eibar-Ermua
- Xabec Valencia

- Kerschensteiner Schulzen zentrum München
- BBSW Mannheim/Ludwigshafen
- Schulen fur Holz und Gestaltung Garmisch-Partenkirchen
- Bridgewater & Taunton

New partners

- Carlow Institute
- Loetb
- Graafschap college
- Figueras Pacheco
- Glasgow Kelvin college
- YSAO
Partners Emeu4crossovers

- Aarhus Tech
- Jordbrugets Uddannelsescenter Århus
- Horizon college
- MBORijnland
- Gradia
- Savo/Sakky
- Armeria Eskola
- Uni Eibar-Ermua
- Kerschensteiner Schulzen zentrum München
Modules

1. Activities for people with dementia (sports & healthcare)
2. Marketing Pelota (Marketing & sports)
3. Development of an app for a challenged target group (ICT & welfare)
4. Increase the shopping experience (retail & chefs)
5. Container home as a living lab for health & technology (health & domotica)
6. InnoBaking (marketing & bakery)
7. Garden technicians (landscapers & automation)
8. Wellness technology (healthcare & ICT)
9. Smart home with sustainable building materials and design (construction & automation)
10. LAN party (ICT & Marketing)
Procedures & standards

- Learning objectives
- Preparation -> Virtual assignment
- Week 1 activities
- Week 2 Activities
- Evaluation: Assessment & quality assurance

Website:
- Student & teacher manual
- Module & enrolment
Developments

- Sustainability
- Green transition
- Blended learning
- Internationalisation @ home
- New partners
- Teacher training modules
- European values
It is about questions

Discuss in three-somes and pose some questions

I will bring them to our next meeting in 2 weeks in Valencia
Questions to work on
Thank you for your attention!
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